
Become a 
Member by 
joining us 
to achieve a 
greater good. 

NLSCORPS.ORG

If you are multilingual, you
can help your community

by volunteering for the 
National Language Service Corps.

Read it?

Speak it?

Understand it?

Volunteer it!

Apply today! 
at nlscorps.org 

to find out more.

P.O. Box 12221 
Arlington,VA 22219-2221

nlscorps.org

Follow us on...



Find out how your 
language can help 

T
he NLSC is made up of multilingual 
volunteers, just like you, who are 
willing to use their language skills 
in times of need. NLSC Members 

have a strong motivation to help their fellow 
citizens throughout the nation and world.

Your role in the NLSC will include assisting 
Federal, State, and local agencies by 
facilitating cross-cultural communication. If 
called upon for service and you accept the 
assignment, you could participate in activities 
such as interpreting between government 
officials and segments of the population, 
translating materials for a public health 
website, or responding to emergencies 
alongside relief organizations.

An assignment may send you anywhere 
in the U.S. or world, depending on the 
need. Some assignments can even be 
done from home. And we may call upon 
you to help the NLSC itself, to keep the 
NLSC improving as an organization.

NLSC Members are a part of a service-
oriented network of like-minded volunteers 
and are compensated for their service while 
on assignments.

Assisting others serves 
a greater good, a human 
good…we invite you to 
be a part of the NLSC.

Meet the National 
Language Service Corps 
(NLSC)

W
e are a public civilian organization 
made up of on-call multilingual 
volunteers, willing to offer our 
diverse language skills to help 

our communities and government agencies. 
As a first-of-its-kind organization, the NLSC 
signifies a vital new approach to addressing 
the nation’s need for involving people with 
fluent language skills.

We strive to connect service-minded individuals 
who embrace the power of communication and 
envision helping their communities by working 
towards a greater human good.

The goal of the NLSC is to provide and maintain 
a readily-available civilian corps of individuals 
certified in English and other languages.

“Only if people truly 
understand each other 
can they solve their 
toughest problems”

– Cornell, speaks Thai

“I welcome any 
opportunity to use my 
language, especially 
when it helps people”

 – Carol, speaks Marshallese

“I want to use my 
language to help other 
people”

– Bonnie, speaks Russian

U.S. Citizenship
18 years of age or older
Fluent in English 
Fluent in at least one
non-English language 

×
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×
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Membership Requirements


